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the smart hotel
a showroom
to peep through
Yale X sofa and armchair,
Yale Low Table, Random bookcase
Random bookcase, Rock Table, Flow Stool, Axy Comfort table, Siena chair, Randomissimo bookshelf.
Yale X sofa and armchair, Yale Low Table, Fuji pouf, Axy Comfort table, Randomissimo bookshelf
S Table, Flow Chair, color, Sign Fib armchair, Minima 3.0 system, Yale Bed, Sinea chair
Minima 3.0 system, Yale Bed, Skana chair, Ombre clothes rack, Saggio stool
Rock Table, Siana chair, Randomio bookshelf, Minima 3.0 system
Yale Bed, Minima 3.0 system, Siena chair, Neil lounge chair, Sag stool
Minima 3.0 system, Skena chair, Neil lounge chair, Fuji pouf
Square system, Link 1 shelf, Sign Filo armchair, Yale bed, Ombre clothes rack.
Square system, Link 1 shelf, Immotion modular system, Sign Filo armchair, Yale Bed
concept and graphic layout Marketing MDF Italia
July 2018
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